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By coupling a �rst-principles,spin-density functionalcalculation with an exact diagonalization

study ofthe Hubbard m odel,we have searched overvariousfunctionalgroupsforthe bestcase for

the at-band ferrom agnetism proposed by R.Arita etal. [Phys. Rev.Lett. 88,127202 (2002)]in

organicpolym ersof�ve-m em bered rings.Theoriginalproposal(poly-am inotriazole)hasturned out

to bethebestcaseam ong them aterialsexam ined,wherethereason why thisisso isidenti�ed here.

W ehavealsofound thattheferrom agnetism ,originally proposed forthehalf-�lled atband,isstable

even when the band �lling isvaried away from the half-�lling. Allthese m ake the ferrom agnetism

proposed here m ore experim entally inviting.

PACS num bers:75.10.Lp,71.20.R v,71.10Fd

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M aterials design to realize desired properties in
condensed-m atter physics is becom ing increasingly re-
alistic. O ne im portant factor is, given high levels of
com puter perform ance, the com puter sim ulation is an
essentialpart in designing. Nam ely,com puter sim ula-
tionswith �rstprinciplescalculationsshould beim pera-
tive in narrowing down,or even pin-point,from a wide
variety ofcandidate ordesigned m aterialsforthe inter-
esting properties and functions we search for. Such an
approach isespecially prom ising form oleculesand nano-
structures.W hile the atom m anipulation with scanning
tunneling m icroscopy (STM )1,2,3,4 providesnew possibil-
itiesform aterialsdesign,the design ofm olecules,espe-
cially polym ersaswefocuson here,should befundam en-
tal.
In this context organic m olecules and polym ers are

ofspecialinterest, since they have versatile structures
and chem icalproperties that can be wider than in in-
organic m aterials. Indeed,the discovery ofa conduct-
ing organic polym er by Shirakawa5,6 kicked o� inten-
sive studies that are paving a new way to adopt or-
ganic polym ers or oligom ers in realizing various func-
tionsasm olecular-electronicsdevicessuch as�eld-e�ect
transistors7 orlight-em itting diodes8.
O rganic ferrom agnets have also attracted m uch at-

tention as a challenging target9,10. In particular, or-
ganic m agnets consisting entirely of non-m agnetic ele-
m ents is of fundam entalas wellas practicalinterests.
O rdinary ferrom agnets consisting ofm agnetic elem ents
exploitelectronsin d-orf-orbitalsthatarestronglyinter-
acting. Can m agnetism arise in p-electron system sthat
are weakly interacting? O ne theoreticalpossibility isto
apply the at-band ferrom agnetism proposed by M ielke
and by Tasaki11,12. This arisesas an e�ect ofelectron-
electronrepulsionwhen the(one-electron)band structure
containsa dispersionlessband.The m echanism isinter-
esting in m any ways,butessentialfeaturesare,�rst,the
system istotallydistinctfrom the\narrow-bandlim it"in

textbooks,sincethem agnetism occurswhen thetransfer
between di�erentsitesis�nite.
Second,this is a band ferrom agnetism rather than a

m agnetism arisingfrom theexchangeinteractionbetween
localized spins.So,thism echanism should beagood can-
didate for designing organic ferrom agnets. W hile there
are also other possible m echanism s such as the intra-
m olecular Hund’s coupling for spins in p-orbitals9,the
at band ferrom agnetism is advantageous in that spins
are carried by itinerant electrons which can be utilized
forspin injectorsin spintronics.
Here a theoreticalrem ark on the at-band ferrom ag-

netism is due. The at-band ferrom agnetism was �rst
proposed byLieb,13 whoconsidersbipartitelattices(con-
sisting oftwo sublattices)thathavedi�erentnum bersof
A sublattice sites N A and B sublattice sites N B . Lieb
proved that,when weswitch on theelectron-electron re-
pulsion (assum ed to be short-ranged, so that we take
the Hubbard m odel),the ground state should then be
ferrim agneticwith them agnetization / N A � N B .Q uan-
tum chem ically, this m odel contains N A � N B non-
bonding m olecular orbitals, so is sim ilar to M ataga’s
m odel. Shim a and Aoki14 then proposed a system atic
way to realize such system s as superhoneycom b struc-
tures. M ielke15,16,17 and independently Tasaki18 then
constructed otherat-band ferrom agnetism ,which isdis-
tinctfrom Lieb’sin thattheatband isconstructed from
quantum m echanicalinterference between the nearest-
neighbor and further transfers (so the system is neces-
sarily non-bipartite) and the ground state is now ferro-
m agnetic.
To be m ore precise, the lattice is required to sat-

isfy what is called the \local connectivity condition".
Nam ely,the at band is by no m eans a su�cient con-
dition forferrom agnetism ,and the m agnetism arisesfor
special lattices on which adjacent \W annier" orbitals
have to overlap with each otherno m atterhow they are
com bined to m inim izeeach orbitsize.So,whileordinar-
ily a atband im pliesa disjointed setoforbits,they are
connected in M ielke-Tasakilattices. This is intuitively
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whyspinsalign tolowertherepulsion energyfrom Pauli’s
principle. Rigorous prooffor the ferrom agnetic ground
statehasbeen given forthe half-�lled atband.
In actualm aterials,itisvery hard to realizeperfectly

at bands,and to m ake them perfectly half-�lled. For
theform er,a rigorousproof(forM ielke-Tasakilattice)19

and num ericalsim ulations20,21 showed thata slightband
dispersion doesnotdestroy the m agnetism .Forthe lat-
ter,therearealsoaproof11 and a num ericalsim ulation20

which revealed thatsm alldeviationsfrom half-�lling are
allowableforthe ferrom agnetism .
In the context ofthis background,what kind ofor-

ganic m aterialsare prom ising forrealization ofthe at-
band ferrom agnetism ? The hardest part is to realize
the connectivity condition. In generalwe have to con-
sider com plex lattices such as K agom �e,or lattices hav-
ing distant-neighbor transfers. However,the condition
is easier to satisfy on one-dim ensionalpolym ers. For
exam ple,M ielke-Tasakim odelis realized as a chain of
triangles.20,22,23 So wecan concentrateon polym ers.
Nextcom esthechoiceofthem onom ersthatshould be

polym erized. Even-m em bered ringssuch asbenzene are
disadvantageousin thatantiferrom agneticordertendsto
occur,which should dom inate overthe ferrom agnetism .
So weshould optforodd-m em bered rings,and theabove
exam ple ofthe chain oftriangles is indeed an exam ple
ofthis. Since triangular m olecules are scarce,we can
concludethatweshould focuson polym ersbased on �ve-
m em bered rings,such aspolypyrrole,polythiophen,etc.
For the com puter design,the purpose ofthe present

paper,therearetwo tasks:(i)to search forthem aterials
thatrealize the atband a la M ielke-Tasaki. Since the
chain ofodd-m em bered ringsisby no m eansa su�cient
(nor necessary) condition for the at band, this is an
im portantpart.
(ii)Next,we should do a �rst-principles(spin density

functional)band calculationsto con�rm (a)the atness
oftheband and theferrom agnetism in theground state,
and (b)whetherthem agnetism can indeed beinterpreted
as the M ielke-Tasakim echanism ,for which we have to
evokean electron-correlationcalculation (exactdiagonal-
ization oftheHubbard m odelhere).(c)W ealso address
thequestion ofhow thedeparturefrom half-�lling a�ects
the m agnetism in the atband.
Forthe �rst-principlescalculation,we have em ployed

the generalized gradient approxim ation24 (G G A). De-
pending on the purpose of each calculation, we have
perform ed either the spin-unpolarized case based on
the density functionaltheory (G G A-DFT) or the spin-
polarized one based on the spin density functionalthe-
ory (G G A-SDFT).W e used the plane-wave-based ultra-
softpseudopotentials25,26. The energy cuto� wastaken
as 20.25 Rydberg. The convergence criterion ofthe ge-
om etry optim ization wasthatallofthe forcesacting on
each atom werewithin 1� 10� 3 Hartree/a.u.
The plan ofthispaperisasfollows. In section II,we

describe the search forvariousm aterialsand show som e
exam ples which exhibit possibilities offerrom agnetism .
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FIG .1:Schem aticview of(a)theeigenfunction thatsatis�es

theconnectivity condition and (b)theoverlap oftheadjacent

eigenfunctions.

In section III,weshow theresultforthem ostprom ising
m aterial,poly-am inotriazole,and discusshow thetheory
fortheat-band ferrom agnetism workson thisparticular
m aterial.In section IV,wediscusshow theferrom agnetic
state is robust againstthe deviation ofthe band �lling
from the half-�lling.

II. EX A M IN ED M A T ER IA LS

A . Flat bands in the polym er of�ve-m em bered

rings

Letus�rstexam ine the sim pletight-binding m odel,

H = � t
X

hi;ji

c
y

icj + "0

5
X

i= 2

ni+ "1n1;

fora chain of�ve-m em bered rings,wherewe�rstassum e
thatallthe transferintegralswithin the ring and those
connecting ringshavethesam et,alltheon-siteenergies
are the sam e ("0 = 0),exceptfor the one atthe top of
thering ("1).W e�rstconsiderthehalf-�lled casewhere
one electron per site on average. This is a reasonable
assum ption when weconsider�-orbitalnetworkson such
polym ers.
Letusstartfrom an observation thatM ielke-Tasaki’s

condition issatis�ed when "1 = t(> 0),a notunrealistic
condition. In thiscase,the third band with E = 0,i.e.,
the half-�lled band,has no dispersion. This provides a
heuristic exam ple for the M ielke-Tasakieigenfunctions:
onecan constructthem ostcom pacteigenfunction which
consistsoftwo ringsasdepicted in Fig.1(a),where the
am plitudes ofthe num bered sites are given as (1,1,0,
-1,0,-1,0,1,0,-1).Thefactthattheam plitudesatthe
sites5 and 7 arezero ensuresthelocalized natureofthis
eigenfunction.Note thatwearenotdisplaying a partof
a Bloch function,butthe whole eigenfunction. O ne can
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FIG .2:(a)An atom icstructureofpolypyrrole.Thestructure

extends along the right and left directions periodically. (b)

The (G G A-D FT)band structure ofpolypyrrole.

also construct another,linearly-independent eigenfunc-
tion by sim ply shifting the wave function from one ring
to the next. The eigenvalue ofthe new function is the
sam e (E = 0).So the setofallthese eigenfunctionscan
bea basisfortheatband.Becausetheeigenfunction is
notcon�ned in a single ring (unitcell)butextendsover
thetwo rings,two neighboring bases(eigenfunctions)al-
waysoverlap with each otherasshown in Fig.1(b).O ne
cannotrem ove such overlapsbetween the basesno m at-
terhow the linearcom bination ofthese basesare taken.
This overlap is the origin ofthe ferrom agnetic coupling
between the electronsin the atband.

B . K now n polym ers of�ve-m em bered rings

A typicalpolym er of�ve-m em bered ringsis polypyr-
role. The atom ic structure and calculated band struc-
turesare shown in Figs.2(a)and (b),respectively. The
�ve-m em bered rings alternate their directions in this
com pound,so that the unit cellcontains two rings. X
point in Fig.2(b) has k = (�=a;0;0), where a is the
lattice constant ofthis unit cellas shown in Fig.2(a).
Because ofthe doubled unitcell,m ostofthe bandsare
folded at X.For directions (y;z) perpendicular to the
chain,we have taken a cellsize large enough to avoid
inter-chain interactions.W ecan seethatpolypyrrolehas,
notsurprisingly,no atbandsaround the Ferm ienergy.

W e havealso looked atothertypicalpolym ersof�ve-
m em bered rings,including polythiophen (where an N-H
block in polypyrrole is replaced with an S atom ) and
polytriazole(wherealltheC-H blocksin polypyrroleare
replaced with N atom s).However,theirband structures
haveno atbands,either.

C . D esigning the polym er

This is exactly where the designing com es in. O ur
strategy consists oftwo approaches. O ne is to replace
H atom bound to N atom at the top ofthe ring with
various kinds ofbases. According to the tight-binding
calculation described in the previoussubsection,the on-
site energy ("1) ofthe top ofthe ring should be higher
than thatofC atom sto have a atband. Because the
on-site energy ofN isexpected to be lowerthan thatof
C,the �rstattem ptshould be the replacem entofthe N
atom with other elem ents with higher on-site energies.
However,that should be di�cult ifone wantsto retain
the existence ofthe �-orbitaland single electron occu-
pation on it. Therefore,we have opted for controlling
the on-site energy by replacing the H atom with other
functionalgroups,by leaving the N atom intact.
Alternatively,we can replace C-H blocks on the bot-

tom edgeofthepentagons(3,4,8,9 in Fig.1(a))with N
atom s,where the lowering ofthe on-site energiesofthe
bottom ofthe ring m ay e�ectively realize the required
condition.In otherwords,we use polypyrroleand poly-
triazole asthe platform to m odify either the top orthe
bottom ofthe ring. Since it is not obvious which ap-
proach should be better,we considerboth platform sfor
allthe substituentsconsidered here.
Substituents we have tested are sodium (Na),potas-

sium (K ), chlorine (Cl), uorine (F), cyanogen (CN),
nitro (NO 2), sulfate (SO 4), carboxyl (CO O H), am ino
(NH 2),m ethyl(CH 3),and hydroxyl(O H).Forallthese
candidates, we have perform ed �rst-principles (G G A-
DFT) optim ization ofatom ic structures,and obtained
theirband structures. M ostofthem have no atbands
around E F ,but som e ofthem have turned out to have
atbands. Forthese we have perform ed further(G G A-
SDFT) �rst-principles optim izations under the doping
condition to m akethe atband half-�lled.
First,we have exam ined single atom s(alkalim etalor

halogen)as substituents. This is m otivated by the fact
thatsm allsubstituentsm ay be better than largerones,
because a bulky group atthe top ofthe ring m ay intro-
duce a coupling (transfer)with the bottom ofthe adja-
centring,which would destroy thebasicassum ption that
the adjacentringsare connected by one bond to satisfy
M ielke-Tasaki’scondition.
In order to raise the on-site energy ofthe top ofthe

ring,we have �rstconsidered an alkali-m etalatom ,Na,
becauseofitslow electron a�nity.Figure3(a)showsthe
atom ic structure ofpoly-sodium -triazole,where hydro-
gen atom sin polytriazolearereplaced by sodium atom s.
Figure3(b)showstheband structure,whereonecan see
that a nearly at band exists above the Ferm ienergy.
Absenceofany unnecessary bandsbetween theatband
and E F isgood sign,because we can dope carriersinto
the atband withoutany com plications.
W e have also exam ined the Na-substituted polypyr-

role,and obtained a sim ilarband structure.However,in
thiscasetheatband aboveE F ism uch closerto a dis-
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FIG .3: (a)The optim ized atom ic structure ofpoly-sodium -

triazole,theband structureofpoly-sodium -triazolewhen un-

doped (spin unpolarized)(b),and doped (spin polarized)(c).

persive band below E F ,which can introduce unwanted
inter-band interactions. Asforthe alkali-m etalwe have
also considered potassium ,butthecaseofNa hasturned
outto be better.
W em oveon tothedoping.First,theatbandsalways

appearas a pairofbands folded atX point,exceptfor
the case of antiferrom agnetic ordering. Therefore, we
m akethe at-band half-�lled by doping two carriersper
unitcellinto the pairofat-bands.Nam ely,one carrier
isdoped foreach ring.In poly-sodium -triazole,we have
considered thedopingoftwoelectronsperunit-cell.Here
werealizethedopingcondition by increasingthenum ber
ofelectrons with a uniform positive background charge
forchargeneutrality.
After a geom etrical optim ization of doped poly-

sodium -triazole,we have calculated the spin-dependent
(G G A-SDFT) band structure in Fig.3(c). O ne can see
thatthenum berofoccupied statesdi�ersbetween m ajor-
and m inor-spins, which m eans that the system is fer-
rom agnetic. It should be noted that (the pair of) the

atband isnotentirely spin-split.The di�erence ofthe
num berofspinsis0.65 perunitcell.The spin polariza-
tion issm allerthan the expected polarization (2.0).W e
also found that the totalenergy (per unit cellthrough-
out this paper) ofthe ferrom agnetic (F) state is lower
by 12 m eV than thatoftheparam agnetic(P)state.W e
could not�nd antiferrom agnetic(AF)solution even when
westarted geom etry optim ization from an AF electronic
state.So the F state isthe m oststable in thism aterial,
butisonly slightly lowerin energy than the P state.
Thereason why thism aterialgivessuch an insu�cient

result in spite ofthe existence ofthe nearly at band
should be sought in the nature ofthe at-band’s wave
function. W e found that the half-�lled at band here
is m ade ofan orbitallocalized around the Na atom ,so
does not satisfy the localconnectivity condition. This
should be why the stability ofthe F state isvery weak,
while the �nite spin-polarization in G G A-SDFT should
bea narrow-band e�ectratherthan a m uch m orerobust
M ielke-Tasakie�ect. Indeed,the di�erence between the
weak ferrom agnetism here and a robustferrom agnetism
in poly-am inotriazole,shown later,isa good dem onstra-
tion oftheim portanceofthelocalconnectivitycondition,
hallm ark ofthe atband ferrom agnetism .
Now wedigressabit,and considerthecontrary caseof

an atom having high electron a�nity such asa halogen,
e.g.,uorineatom ,which m ightbeheuristic.Figure4(a)
showsthe atom ic structure ofpoly-uoropyrrole,where
the uorine atom s are substituted for hydrogen atom s
bound to nitrogen atom s in polypyrrole. Figure 4(b)is
the band structureobtained by spin-unpolarized (G G A-
DFT) calculation. W e �nd a at band which lies just
in between two dispersive bands below E F . Because of
this the doping greaterthan one carrierper unit cellis
required.
So weconsiderm aking theat-band half-�lled by dop-

ingfourholesperunit-cell.Here,twoholesarenecessary
to m ake the dispersive band just below the Ferm ilevel
em pty,and two holes are necessary to m ake the folded
atbandshalf-�lled. Figure 4(c)showsspin-dependent
band structureafterthegeom etryoptim ization underthe
doping condition. The system is seen to be ferrom ag-
netic.Thedi�erenceofthenum berofspinsperunitcell
is just 2.0. O ne problem ofthis m aterial,however,is
thatdoping twice aslarge is necessary. W hen the dop-
ing is perform ed in this m aterial, the at band shifts
upward (downward) for m inority (m ajority) spin. Re-
placing theuorineatom with a chlorineatom resultsin
a band structure sim ilarto the case ofuorine. In fact
an AF state,obtained by startinggeom etry optim ization
from an antiferrom agnetic state,has a totalenergy 21
m eV lowerthan thatofF state.
W e m ove on to functionalgroups as substituents to

search furtherpossibilities.W ehaveconsidered an exam -
ple,poly-hydroxytriazole,where H atom in polytriazole
isreplaced by O H with a low electron a�nity.Although
a pair ofslightly dispersive bands exist just below E F ,
these bands,when doped with two holes per unit cell,
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FIG . 4: (a) The optim ized atom ic structure of poly-

uoropyrrole,the band structure ofpoly-uoropyrrole when

undoped (spin unpolarized)(b), and doped (spin polar-

ized)(c).

becom e m ixed with dispersive bands underneath. As a
result,thedi�erenceofthenum berofspinsin theF state
isonly 0.39 perunitcell,and the param agnetic state is
m orestablethan the F stateby 3 m eV.
Figure 5(a) is the atom ic structure of poly-

am inopyrrole, where H atom bound to N atom in
polypyrrole is replaced by NH 2,whose electron a�nity
is low. In the band structure,Fig.5(b),one can �nd a
pairofatbandsbelow E F .The lowerhalfofitisvery
atwhileupperhalfisslightly dispersive.
W e have then doped two holes per unit cell. The

band structure aftergeom etry optim ization is shown in
Fig.5(c).Thedi�erenceofthenum berofspinsis1.0per
unitcell. Asone can see from Fig.5(c),the Ferm ilevel
intersectsthem iddle ofthe pairofatbands.Although
the lowerpartofthe pairofatbandsisquite at,the
dispersion ofthe upperhalfpartistoo large.Here only
lowerhalfpartseem sto work asa at-band. The total
energy ofparam agneticstatein thism aterialisfound to
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FIG . 5: (a) The optim ized atom ic structure of poly-

am inopyrrole,the band structure ofpoly-am inopyrrole when

undoped (spin unpolarized)(b),ordoped (spin polarized)(c).

be65 m eV higherthan thatofferrom agneticstate,while
an AF solution doesnotexist,so theF stateisthem ost
stable.
Allothersubstituentstested hereexceptfortheonein

thenextsection haveturned outto beinappropriate.In
m ostofthosem aterials,theband which weexpectto be
atiseithertoo dispersiveortoo deep.Forthe rem ain-
ing ones,band structuresarequalitatively sim ilarto the
exam ples described in this section. Poly-am inotriazole,
discussed in thenextsection,alsogivesqualitativelysim -
ilar results to poly-am inopyrrole shown in this section,
butquantitatively m uch better.

III. P O LY -A M IN O T R IA ZO LE

A . First principles calculation

The best candidate for ferrom agnetic organic poly-
m er am ong the m aterials we have considered is poly-
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larized)(b),and doped (spin polarized)(c).Thebandshaving

� (�)characterareshown by solid (dashed)lines,respectively.

am inotriazole27. Figure 6(a) shows the atom ic struc-
ture of poly-am inotriazole, where H atom in polytria-
zole isreplaced with NH 2.The di�erence between poly-
am inopyrroleshown in thelastsection and thism aterial
iswhethertheplatform ispolypyrroleorpolytriazole,i.e.,
theC-H blocksin thebottom ofthering isreplaced with
N atom s.The band structure ofthe poly-am inotriazole,
shown in Fig.6(b),is sim ilar to that ofFig.5(b),but
the dispersion ofthe upperhalfofthe pairofatbands
is sm allerand the separation from dispersive bandsbe-
low isgreaterthan thatofFig.5(b).These featuresare
desirableforthe at-band ferrom agnetism .

After the optim ization ofthe atom ic structure under
the doping condition oftwo holesperunitcell,the spin
dependent band structure was calculated and shown in
Fig.6(c). The resulthits on the idealsituation | The
pairofatbandsism adehalf-�lled,and asaresult,fully
occupied by m ajority spins while totally unoccupied by
m inority spins.Reecting thissituation thedi�erenceof
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FIG .7:A band structure fora m etastable antiferrom agnetic

state in poly-am inotriazole.

the num berofspinsisthe desired 2.0 perunitcell.

In thism aterial,we found a m etastable antiferrom ag-
neticstate.Theband structureoftheAF stateisshown
in Fig.7. This is calculated with G G A-SDFT,but the
resulting band structuresforup-and down-spinsarethe
sam e,while the wave functions for up-and down-spins
are arranged alternately on the chain of rings. This
m eansthateven though we have avoided intra-ring AF
instability by choosing �ve m em bered rings, inter-ring
AF can existatleastasa m etastable state. The upper
and lowerpartsoftheatband folded atX pointissep-
arated with E F in between. The AF state is found to
be 52 m eV higherin energy than the F state.Param ag-
neticstateiseven higher(by 384 m eV)than theF state.
ThereforeF stateisthe m oststable in thism aterial.

Let us discuss how the at-band ferrom agnetism is
achieved in this m aterialby com bining the wave func-
tionsofthe atband obtained by �rstprinciplescalcu-
lation with the calculation in the tight-binding m odel.
Figure8 showsthem ajority-spin’swavefunctionsin the
pairofatbandsjustbelow theFerm ilevelin Fig.6(c).
W hile the phasesofthe wavefunctionscan be taken ar-
bitrarily,we choose forclarity the wave functionsofthe
lower and upper bands at � point (Figs.8(a) and (f))
to berealand pureim aginary,respectively,and thoseat
interm ediate k-pointsto be continuous. Ifwe �rstlook
attherealpart,typically forFig.8(a),thewavefunction
for each m onom er (am inotriazole) has two nodallines
which dividetheam plitudeinto threeparts,correspond-
ing to NH 2,C-N-C,and N-N blocks. Forthe im aginary
part,typically for Fig.8(f),the wave function has one
nodalline,which divides the am plitude into two,con-
sisting oftwo C-N blocks.The two wave functions(real
and im aginary),which are orthogonal,are m ixed atthe
interm ediatek-points.
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function which satis�esthe connectivity condition.

B . T ight-binding m odel

In orderto capture the essence ofthe atband,here
we introduce a tight-binding m odelwhich represents�-
orbital’s network in this system . Figure 9(a) shows its
band structure. The param etersofthe m odeldisplayed
in Fig.9(b)are �tted so as to reproduce Fig.6(b). O b-
tained values are: tC N = tC C = tf = 2:5 eV,tN N = 3
eV,"0 = � 1:4 eV,and "1 = � 0:5 eV.O ne can see that
thetight-binding band (Fig.9(a))excellently agreeswith
the�-bandsobtained by�rst-principlescalculation (solid
linesin Fig.6(b)).

Figure 9(c) shows the tight-binding wave function of
theeigenstatecorresponding to thatin Fig.1(a).In this
m aterial,one site is added to the top ofthe ring which
representsa nitrogen atom ofNH 2.Theopen and closed
circlesindicatethesign ofthewavefunction,respectively,
and their sizesam plitudes. This wave function satis�es
the localconnectivity condition.

Here itshould be noted thatthe substitution ofNH 2

forH notonly raisesthe on-siteenergy ofthe top ofthe
ring but also introduces an extra �-orbitalofthe N in
NH 2.Theexistenceoftheextra sitecom pletely changes
the connectivity condition,so thatwe have no longerto
satisfy "1 = t> 0,which hasturned outin the present
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study to be ratherdi�cultcondition to realize.

Figure 10 shows k-dependence of the tight-binding
wavefunctionsoftheatband.Herek-spaceisextended
to the second Brillouin zone,so theleftand righthalves
ofthe�gurerepresentthewavefunctionsofthelowerand
upperpartsofthepairofatbands,respectively.Phase
factorsare chosen again forclarity asin Fig.8. The la-
bel\Re(2,5)" indicatesthatthe line representsthe real
partofthe wave function atthe site 2 and 5,where the
num bering ofthe sitesisshown in the insets.O n the �-
pointsatthe left-and right-edge ofthe �gure,the wave
function becom esrealand pure im aginary,respectively.
These two wave functions are displayed in the inset of
Fig.10,whereitshould be noted thatwedisplay a part
oftheperiodically extending Bloch functions,in contrast
to Fig.9(c)which showsthe entireeigenfunction.

O ne can see that the sym m etry and the characterof
the wave functions shown in Fig.10 is sim ilar to the
�rst-principleswavefunction (Fig.8).These wavefunc-
tionscan be constructed by a linearcom bination ofthe
eigenfunctions shown in Fig.9(c). Figure 11 illustrates
how the linear com bination ofthe localized eigenfunc-
tionsprovidesthe Bloch function.W hen the two neigh-
boring eigenfunctions, A and B, are added, the sum
at the ring on which they overlap (enclosed by dot-
ted lines) form s the shape ofthe im aginary-part wave
function as shown in the inset of Fig.10. W hen sub-
tracted,it form s the shape ofthe real-part wave func-
tion.Theentireim aginary-and real-partwavefunctions
areconstructed by the sum m ation ofalllocalized eigen-
functions(A+ B+ C+ D+ � � �)and the com bination ofthe
sum m ation and subtraction (A� B+ C� D+ � � �),respec-
tively. The real-partwave function and the im aginary-
part wave function are orthogonalto each other. The
gradualm ixing ofthese two orthogonalwave functions
ask ischanged isthevery characteroftheM ielke-Tasaki
atband,which should neveroccuron an ordinary at

A

B

A+B=

A-B=

FIG .11:Schem aticallinearcom binationsofthe neighboring

eigenfunctions.

band.

C . C om parison w ith the H ubbard m odel

Havingconstructed thetight-bindingm odelingwepro-
ceed to thequestion ofwhethertheground stateisspin-
polarized in the presence of the Hubbard interaction,
H U = U

P

i
ni"ni#. In Fig.12 we show the phase dia-

gram againstU and "1 obtained with an exactdiagonal-
ization calculation fora 12-site(2 rings)Hubbard m odel
for t0 = 2:5 eV and various values oftN N = 3:0 � 4:0
eV.Asindicated in theinset,"0 ischosen throughoutto
satisfy the condition forthe atband,

"� "1 = (1� ")(t2N N � ("� "1)
2)� tN N ;

("� "1 + tN N )=(1� ") = � tN N =("0 � ")� tN N ("� "0);

where " is the eigenenergy ofthe at band and tC N =
tC C = t0 (= 1 here) is assum ed for sim plicity. W e can
seethatwehaveindeed a ferrom agneticphaseunlessthe
repulsion istoostrong(i.e.,U < Uc with Uc = 2 � 5eV).
O urprelim inary quantum M onte Carlo calculation con-
�rm sthattwo unitcellissu�cientto roughly determ ine
the ferrom agnetic phase boundary. Peculiardestruction
oftheferrom agnetism aboveU > Uc isanotherhallm ark
ofthe M ielke-Tasakim agnetism .21
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IV . D EV IA T IO N FR O M T H E H A LF-FILLED

FLA T B A N D

A . C om parison ofthe totalenergies

In order to realize ferrom agnetism in the m aterials
we proposed here, carriers have to be doped into the
atband. W e can considerseveralpossible m ethods to
achieve thissuch as�eld e�ectdoping28,photo-induced
carrierinjection29,aswellaschem icaldoping.The �rst
two arenow attracting m uch attention in m olecularelec-
tronics,buttheyareveryrecenttechniquesand m ayneed
further developm ents. W e can instead concentrate on
thechem icaldoping,wherethepolym ersarecrystallized
along with the accepters,and we found it feasible. De-
tails are presented elsewhere30. Now, if the at-band
ferrom agnetism can occurnotonly justatthehalf-�lling
but also away from that,this would m ake the chem ical
doping m uch easier.
W ehavetoknow how robustlytheferrom agnetism sur-

viveswhen the �lling oftheatband deviatesfrom just
half-�lled. Although there is a proof11 and a num eri-
calstudy20 for a M ielke-Tasakilattice which show that
slight deviations do not wash out the ferrom agnetism ,
those conclusions m ay not be sim ply applied to other
m odels. For the present m odel,calculations taking full
accountoftheelectroniccorrelation such astheexactdi-
agonalizationoftheHubbard m odelwould beunsuitable,
because changing the num ber ofelectrons in sm allsys-
tem scorrespondsto too big a change in the �lling. W e
haveinstead perform ed an SDFT calculation,becauseit
can handle the fractionalnum ber ofelectrons(per unit

cell)ifa uniform background chargeisintroduced.
Atthispointwecan notethefollowing.In SDFT cal-

culations,electroniccorrelationsarenotfully taken into
account,so we can question whether the at band fer-
rom agnetism m ay be described within the SDFT fram e-
work. This problem has been addressed in our previ-
ous publication27 where SDFT and exact diagonaliza-
tion ofa Hubbard m odelhave given qualitatively con-
sistentresults.Thisisnotsurprising,sinceoneofthere-
m arkablefeaturesoftheat-band ferrom agnetism isthat
them agnetism existsoverthewholerange(in�nitesim al
< U < 1 ) ofthe interaction as proved rigorously,so
the weak-U case (forwhich the m ethodssuch asSDFT
is m eant to be applicable) crosses continuously over to
strong-U case.Asfarasthe on-site repulsion isnottoo
strong,thecom parison between thegain oftheexchange-
correlation energy by spin polarization (F state)and the
gain ofthe band energy by form ing AF order(orequiv-
alently,a spin density wave (SDW )with the periodicity
oftwo �ve-m em bered rings)accom panied by a latticere-
laxation should predom inantly determ ine which state is
stable. These two energiescan be accurately estim ated
by SDFT calculations. Therefore,we expect here that
SDFT can serve ourpurpose,to see the band-�lling de-
pendence ofthe totalenergiesofF,AF,and P states.
Figure 13 (a) shows band-�lling dependence of the

total energies of the F and AF states of the poly-
am inotriazole m easured from that ofthe P state. The
position where the num ber of holes, nh, is 2.0 corre-
sponds to the half-�lling. The results for F,AF,and
P areobtained by fully relaxing theatom icgeom etry for
each electronicstate.Itcan beseen thatF stateisstable
in the range 1:1 < nh � 2:0,while P state is stable for
nh < 1:1. In the region where F is stable,AF is found
to bem etastable.In theP-region,nh < 1:1,no AF state
is found. This resultshows that the ferrom agnetism in
thism aterialisrobust,even down to the quarter�lling,
against the deviation from the half-�lling. The result
thatquarter-�lling isacceptablegreatly relaxesthedi�-
culty in doping.

B . C orrelation w ith the atom ic con�guration

Sincethepolym erproposedherehasfunctionalgroups,
we should also exam ine how the three-dim ensional
atom ic con�guration is correlated with the band-�lling
dependence.Nam ely,alltheatom sdo notlieon a plane:
in poly-am inotriazole two hydrogen atom s in NH 2 in
the undoped polym er lie above the plane ofthe rings,
while allthe atom sare co-planarin the half-�lled poly-
am inotriazole. W e can m ore closely look atthe torsion
angle,�,de�ned astheanglewith which C-N-N-H atom s
are connected. Figure 13(b)showsthe torsion anglesin
the P and F states,respectively. From Figs.13(a)and
(b), one can see that the breakdown of the ferrom ag-
netism with thedecreasein thenum berofholesiscorre-
lated with the changein the atom iccon�guration.
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W hen the system is half-�lled (nh = 2:0),allatom s
becom e co-planar,where the N atom ofthe NH 2 base
hassp2 hybridized orbitals,form ingchem icalbondswith
two H atom sand a N atom atthe top ofthe ring. The
network ofthe� orbitalsin poly-am inotriazoleisform ed
by thoseoftheringsand thatofNH 2’s.W hen thenum -
ber ofholes is decreased and becom es nh < 1:1,the N
atom ofthe NH 2 form ssp3 hybridized orbitals,i.e.,the
� orbitalatNH2 disappears. Since the chem icalbonds

to the N atom and two H atom sareform ed in the three
directionsofsp3,leaving onelonepair,NH 2 hasa three-
dim ensionalstructure. This tim e,the network consists
of�ve �-orbitals ofthe rings and a sp3 hybridized or-
bitalofthe lone pair. This change is disadvantageous
for the schem e ofthe at-band form ation (Fig.9) due
to the balance ofthe six � orbitals. This is considered
why F statealwaystakesa atgeom etry whileP statea
non-atgeom etry.
Toseewhatpartoftheenergya�ectsthechangein the

stablestatewhen nh isdecreased,wehavecalculated the
energy di�erence between the F and P states by �xing
theatom icstructureto theoptim um onefortheF state
at nh = 2:0. The result is plotted as a dotted line in
Fig.13(a). This shows that the value is negative over
the whole range plotted here,which indicates that the
electronic partofthe totalenergy alwaysfavorsF state
regardlessofthe �lling ofthe at band. Therefore,the
changein thestablestateatnh = 1:1 can beascribed to
thechangein thestructure,especially ofNH 2.Ifwecan
�nd a m aterialin which there is no such change in the
atom ic structure but the param eter values are sim ilar,
wecan expectan occurrenceoftheferrom agnetism even
fora low-doping region lessthan quarter-�lling.
In sum m ary,thepresentwork describesan exam pleof

m aterialsdesign from �rstprinciples for the purpose of
realizing at-band ferrom agnetism in organic polym ers.
W e havefound a prom ising m aterial,polyam inotriazole,
for which why it is the best and the robustness ofthe
ferrom agnetism hasbeen discussed.
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